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SQLBackupAndSQLServer is an lightweight, powerful and professional SQL Server backup and
recovery solution that manages the entire SQL Server backup process from database backup to

restoring SQL Server databases to Microsoft SQL Server Express, Microsoft SQL Server and
Microsoft SQL Server Compact. SQLBackupAndSQLite is a powerful, easy-to-use file/folder backup

tool for Microsoft SQLite databases. It allows you to schedule backups (full, differential or
transaction log) of SQLite databases (3.6.17 or newer), perform file/folder backup, compress,

delete, zips and encrypt backups, emails a confirmation on the job's success or failure, and much
more. SQLBackupAndZooKeeper is SQL Server backup software that runs scheduled backups
(full, differential or transaction log) of SQL Server databases (any version), performs file/folder

backup, zips and encrypts backups, stores them on a network or on an FTP server or in the cloud
(Amazon S3 and others we're constantly adding more), removes old backups, and sends an e-
mail confirmation on the job's success or failure. Xpadder is a lightweight, reliable and stable

power editor that allows you to edit and run scripts, program, XML documents or any other file
quickly and easily. You can use Xpadder to generate code using different syntax and languages,

adding objects, references, comments, variables, code formatting, classes, methods, using
database techniques, making dynamic sections, creating events and tracing, and much more.

Can you say goodbye to database migration tools? Now you can be rid of all those manual tasks
that aren't fun or easy with a new SkyTools database migration toolkit. No more scripting, no

more nested quotes, no more nested ampersands.
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The CrateDB analytics platform provides a modern, extensible analytics toolkit that can be used at
every layer of your application development pipeline, from data analysis to deployment. You can use
it to build powerful data exploration tools, or you can just get up and running quickly in a fraction of

the time it would take with other vendors. CrateDB delivers big performance, scalability, and
analytics. DBMS files, which contain database scripts, can be created by any program, even without

having to have a database client installed. DBMS files can contain database creation scripts,
database migration scripts, or test scripts. DBMS files can contain multiple scripts, and can be nested

or executed in any order. DBMS files can use SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) to assist in
their creation. SQLBackupAndNTP is a powerful, lightweight, easy-to-use file/folder backup tool. It

allows you to schedule backups for Microsoft SQL Server (any version), MySQL and PostgreSQL
databases, perform file/folder backup, compress, delete, zips and encrypt backups, emails a

confirmation on the job's success or failure, and much more. SQLBackupAndSQLServe is an SQL
Server backup solution that runs scheduled backups (full, differential or transaction log) of SQL

Server databases (any version) and SQL Server Express databases (any version), performs file/folder
backup, zips and encrypts the backups, stores them on a network or on an FTP server or in the cloud
(Amazon S3 and others we're constantly adding more), removes old backups, and sends an e-mail

confirmation on the job's success or failure. 5ec8ef588b
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